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IN BRIEF
Another GiantsWR gets shot
DECATUR, ALA. | New YorkGiants receiver Taye Biddle isrecovering from gunshotwounds to his hand and legafter being shot while visitingfamily in his hometown.Decatur police said in astatement Thursday that Biddlewas shot outside a residenceand was treated and releasedfrom a hospital. Police saidthere was no evidence Biddlecaused or provoked theshooting. “He had surgery onhis hand today,” Biddle’s friend,Bruce Jones, told The DecaturDaily Thursday. “He told me hisleg is OK, and he ought to befine.” The 25-year-old Biddlegrew up in Decatur and playedcollege football at theUniversity of Mississippi. Policehave not made any arrests inthe case. Biddle was promotedfrom the Giants’ practice squadafter receiver Plaxico Burresswas suspended for a game inSeptember.
Celtics win 7thstraight, 90-80
ORLANDO, FLA. | For much ofthe last week, Orlando coachStan Van Gundy insisted theBoston Celtics are playingbetter defense than anyone inthe NBA. His team won’tdisagree. Paul Pierce had 27points and 10 rebounds, GlenDavis added a season-high 16points and Boston disruptedeverything Orlando wantedoffensively, beating the Magic90-80 in a matchup of two ofthe league’s elite this season.Kevin Garnett scored 16 pointsto help the Celtics (36-9)extend their winning streak toseven games. Ray Allen added12. Dwight Howard, who onThursday became the firstplayer in league history toreceive 3 million votes in aseason for the All-Star game,was held to a relatively ordinary11 points and 11 rebounds. Hefouled out with 2:30 left.The Magic (33-9) entered thenight with the league’s bestrecord, but saw their run ofconsecutive victories end atseven.
Grizzlies fire headcoach Iavaroni
NEW YORK | The MemphisGrizzlies have fired coach MarcIavaroni after a lackluster 11-30start. Team spokesman DustinKrugel confirmed Iavaroni’sdismissal Thursday night butwould not say who wouldcoach the Grizzlies on Fridaynight against the Knicks.General manager Chris Wallacewas traveling to New York.Iavaroni led the Grizzlies to a22-60 record last season in hisfirst year as an NBA headcoach. The Grizzlies are theseventh team to fire their coachthis season.
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Haverling cruises
Robinson wins threeevents in Bath victory
THE LEADER STAFF

BATH | Led by Dan Robinson’s triple-wineffort Thursday, the Bath Haverling swimteam had little trouble posting a 155-133victory over Livingston County Division Ifoe Letchworth.Robinson placed first in the 200 individ-ual medley in 2:16.97 and won the 100breaststroke with a time of 1:17.76.Robinson also swam the third leg of theRams’ triumphant 200 medley relay team,which finished first in 1:54.37. Robbie Lindmark picked up a pair of winsfor the Rams. Lindmark placed first in thediving competition with a score of 177.67.In addition, Lindmark ran the first lap inBath’s victorious 200 medley relay team. Brian Vonderlin and Luke Ferree were

also a part of Bath’s winning 200 medleyrelay team.The Rams also got individual victoriesfrom Alex Reber (200 freestyle, 2:13.43),Tony Sutfin (100 butterfly, 1:10.21) andTyler Wilston (500 freestyle, 6:02.96).The Rams’ Joe Skelly posted second-placefinishes in the 200 freestyle and 500freestyle.Nick Tillotson led Letchworth with winsin the 50 freestyle, 100 freestyle and 400free relay.Bath (12-4, 8-3) will compete at theLivingston County Athletic Associationchampionships Saturday Jan. 31 at 10 a.m.

ERIC WENSEL | THE LEADERBath Haverling’s Dan Robinson swims abackstroke leg during his 200 individ-ual medley victory Thursday. Robinsonwon three events on the day.

SCAA WRESTLING

Knights winhome finale
BY SHAWN VARGOsvargo@the-leader.com

ADDISON | The Addisonwrestling team closed itshome finale with a 57-27 winover Campbell-SavonaThursday.The Knights upped theirrecord to 9-2 on the season byearning points in five contest-ed matches and picking upfive forfeits.“It was a nice way to endthe season at home,” Addisonhead coach Frank Bielski said.“The kids were excited and wehad a nice crowd – nice way toend it.”Addison got pinfall victoriesfrom Clyde Carey at 103pounds (3:09), Scott Yeaples at145 (1:03) and Josh Stewart at215 (4:36). The Knights alsogot a decision from BrettCervoni at 189, while MikeWilson stopped his opponentvia injury at 135 pounds.Campbell-Savona (3-5) gotpins from Tyler Romanki at119 (1:47) and Josh Simons at160 (3:20). In one of the mostentertaining matches of theday, the Panthers’ DillonFranco decisioned Sam Byler at152 pounds, 6-4 in overtime.
SEE KNIGHTS | 3B

ERIC WENSEL | THE LEADERAbove | Addison’s Mike Wilson takes down Campbell-Savona’s Brandon Wentling in their 135-pound match.Below | Addison’s Josh Stewart battles Campbell-Savona’s Andrew McIlwain at 215 pounds Thursday.

Texas girls basketball team wins 100-0, now wants to forfeit game
BY JEFF CARLTONAssociated Press Writer

DALLAS | A Texas highschool girls basketball teamon the winning end of a 100-0 game has a case of blowoutremorse.Now officials from TheCovenant School say theyare trying to do the rightthing by seeking a forfeit andapologizing for the marginof victory.

“It is shameful and anembarrassment that this hap-pened,” Kyle Queal, the headof the school, said in a state-ment, adding the forfeit wasrequested because “a victorywithout honor is a great loss.”The private Christianschool defeated DallasAcademy last week. Covenantwas up 59-0 at halftime.A parent who attended thegame told The AssociatedPress that Covenant contin-

ued to make 3-pointers – evenin the fourth quarter. Shepraised the Covenant playersbut said spectators and anassistant coach were cheeringwildly as their team edgedcloser to 100 points.“I think the bad judgmentwas in the full-court press andthe 3-point shots,” said ReneePeloza, whose daughter playsfor Dallas Academy. “At somepoint, they should havebacked off.”

Dallas Academy coachJeremy Civello told TheDallas Morning News that thegame turned into a “layupdrill,” with the opposingteam’s guards waiting to stealthe ball and drive to the bas-ket. Covenant scored 12points in the fourth quarterand “finally eased up whenthey got to 100 with aboutfour minutes left,” he said.Dallas Academy has eightgirls on its varsity team and

about 20 girls in its highschool. It is winless over thelast four seasons. The acade-my boasts of its small classsizes and specializes in teach-ing students struggling with“learning differences,” suchas short attention spans ordyslexia.There is no mercy rule ingirls basketball that shortensthe game or permits the clock
SEE TEXAS | 3B

Perez leadsHope inrecordfashion
BY KEN PETERSAP Sports Writer

LA QUINTA, CALIF. | PatPerez shot a 9-under 63 onThursday to become the firstplayer in PGA Tour history toplay a 36-hole stretch in atournament in 20 under,keeping him two strokes infront in the Bob Hope Classic.After opening with a 61,Perez had nine birdies duringa bogey-free second roundand was at 124 through thefirst two daysof the 90-holetournament.Along withsetting a PGATour lowagainst par forconsecut iverounds, his36-hole totalwas the lowest ever to begin atournament.Mark Calcavecchia was at124 through two rounds ofthe 2001 Phoenix Open, butthat was on a par-71 course.Perez had his opening 61 atthe Palmer Course at PGAWest, and followed it with the63 on the Nicklaus Course atPGA West.On another mild, still dayin the desert, Perez’s sizzlingscoring still wasn’t enough togive him a pad — six playerswere within four shots. BrinyBaird aced the par-3, 140-yardseventh at the NicklausCourse with a 9-iron on theway to his second 63 and an18-under 126 total.David Berganio Jr. had a 64and was another shot behind.Tom Pernice Jr. (63) ChrisStroud (63), Richard Johnson(65) and Jason Dufner (65)were 16 under.The 32-year-old Perez, stillchasing his first tour win, fol-lowed his sparkling openinground with another day ofwell-placed drives, pinpointiron play and deadly accurateputting. He rolled in a 15-footer on No. 7, a 40-footerfrom the fringe on No. 11, a20-footer on No. 14, and otherbirdie putts from 10 feet andin.For the second straight day,he putted only 25 times.“I’ve played two unbeliev-able rounds and I’m veryhappy where I’m at,” saidPerez, enjoying the momentbut fully realizing that two
SEE PEREZ | 3B
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Continued from 1B
to continue running whenscores become lopsided.There is, however, “a goldenrule” that should haveapplied in this contest, saidEdd Burleson, the director ofthe Texas Association ofPrivate and ParochialSchools. Both schools aremembers of this association,which oversees privateschool athletics in Texas.“On a personal note, I toldthe coach of the losing teamhow much I admire theirgirls for continuing to com-pete against all odds,”Burleson said. “They showedmuch more character thanthe coach that allowed thatscore to get out of hand. It’sup to the coach to controlthe outcome.”In the statement on theCovenant Web site, Quealsaid the game “does not

reflect a Christ-like and hon-orable approach to competi-tion. We humbly apologizefor our actions and seek theforgiveness of DallasAcademy, TAPPS and ourcommunity.”Covenant coach MicahGrimes did not immediatelyrespond to a message left byThe Associated Press onThursday.Queal said school officialsmet with Dallas Academyofficials to apologize andpraised “each member of theDallas Academy Varsity GirlsBasketball team for theirstrength, composure and for-titude in a game in whichthey clearly emerged thewinner.”Civello said he appreciatedthe gesture and has acceptedthe apology “with no ill feel-ings.”At a shootaroundThursday, several Dallas

Academy players said theywere frustrated during thegame but felt it was a learn-ing opportunity. They alsosaid they are excited aboutsome of the attention theyare receiving from the loss,including an invitation fromDallas Mavericks owner MarkCuban to see an NBA gamefrom his suite.“Even if you are losing, youmight as well keep playing,”said Shelby Hyatt, a fresh-man on the team. “Keep try-ing, and it’s going to be OK.”Peloza said the coach andother parents praised theDallas Academy girls after-ward for limiting Covenantto 12 points in the fourthquarter. She added that nei-ther her daughter nor herteammates seemed to dwellon the loss.“Somewhere during thatgame they got caught up inthe moment,” Peloza said of

the Covenant players, fansand coaches. “Our girls justmoved on. That’s the happypart of the story.”
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Tyler Stewart was per-fect on his way to an800 series and DeonFrost just keeps rolling alongas the two of them combinedto put three season honorscores on the board at CrystalLanes.Here’s one for the books.Lacing them up for Prisella’asConstruction in the AutoService Center League, TylerStewart missed the head pincompletely on his first shot,leaving a washout and threeof them for a nine in the firstframe. His next 23 shots werestrikes. Let me repeat that. Hisnext 23 shots were strikes.That gave him a 279 for thefirst game (good enough foran 11 in a row plaque) andthen a 300.First frame in game three,guess what? He missed thehead pin. Spared it, then left aten-pin the next frame whichhe missed. It was time forTyler to regroup. He did justthat, tossinga five baggerand putting800 back inplay. Heneeded thefirst two inthe tenthframe foreight, nailedall three tofinish thenight with an 804 series.In the same league, JimSonner powered a 758 forAuto Service Center while EdBriggs powered a 736 andSteve Mullen came up with a721. All three of these guysjuiced there scores with a 279game. Chuck King II tossed a706 for Dom’s Pro Shop.Runner-up honors for themen went to Jeff Titus in theJamison Marine League whenhe felled 781 sticks for TwoRivers Timber with games of268, 257 and 256. His team-mate Rich Terwilliger Jr.chipped in with a 707 andMike Brewster kicked his 741for JJ’s Bunch up a notch witha 279 game.Doug Mosher was hittingon all cylinders, except one,in the Murphy’s Woodhouse3-Man League when he cardeda 772 for Molly’s Souper Bowl.He opened the night with thefirst eleven in the first gamebefore wiring a nine-pin onhis last shot. That 299 gamewas the highlight of a 772 set.In the same league, Al Lazorecapped a 727 series for ShearIllusions with a 284 gamewhile Kyle Bower shot 715 forShady Brook Golf Coursewhile Ray Benjamin filled infor Auto Service Center anddestroyed 706 pins.In other men’s action, DonPierce paced the Cap’nMorgans Monday Men’sLeague with a 738 series whileKevin Cunningham wasn’t farbehind him with a 711 andArnie Hess led the CentralRestaurant 3-Man League witha 703 series. Mark Enderle hitseven even for Crystal LanesPro Shop in the DanielHavens-Olson MemorialLeague.Rob Schweiger reached sixfor the first time ever when heblasted a final game 269 for a609 series in the CentralRestaurant Guys & DollsLeague.739 FOR FROSTFor the fifth time this sea-son, Deon Frost has toppedthe 700 mark at Crystal Lanes.She started strong for Sport NStuff and just got better as thenight wore on. Deon openedplay in the AustinConstruction Ladies ClassicLeague with a 237 and thentacked on games of 247 and255 to finish the night with arobust 739 series, the secondbest score of the season for theladies.There have been nine scoresover seven for the ladies andDeon owns five of them. Andsomething tells me, wehaven’t seen the final one yet.In the same league, AndreaFairchild turned in anotherfine performance despite hit-ting a roadblock in the middleof the night. She kicked offthe night for Casella’s with a234 game before running intoall kinds of trouble in a 163second effort. Andrea turnedthings around in a hurry witha 248 to finish the night witha 645 set.The only other six for theladies was just that as KellySmith hit 600 right on thebutton in the C & C ElectricBowlerette League.5 KIDS TOP 100For the first time this sea-son, five youngsters reachedthe magic century mark in theCIBA Bumper League. Ethan

Park grabbed the top spot forthe kids with a 110. He wasfollowed by MeghanSturdevant at 107 while HaliePark and Paul Frazzini bothhit 104. Jesse Wilson made it aquintet with a 101.Jeremy Turner carded theonly six for the juniors thisweek when he hit 609 forDenny’s Sub Shop in theMoose Junior League. DevinLisi came close when his 595,that included a 220 game,paced the CIBA Jr./Sr. MixedLeague.In other junior leagueaction, Dakota Glosser toppedthe CIBA Bantam MixedLeague with a 234 whileTimothy Condon led theCIBA Prep Mixed League witha 257 total.BALL LEADS SENIORSKen Crozier hit the trifectaof sixes on the senior circuitthis week, but it was Stub Ballwho came away with the topscore.Stub led a six-pack of sixesin the Chilson-Wilcox SeniorMen’s League with a 696 setand with it, scoring honorsfor the seniors this week. Hetossed games of 228, 231 and236. In the same league, KenCrozier got his first of threesixes when he ripped a 689 seton games of 227, 246 and 216.Don Farr featured a 256 gamein his 666 while Milt Scottcapped a 665 with a 243effort. Sherm Peterson posteda 633 and Elwyn ended his627 series with a 254 game.Ken Crozier grabbed scoringhonors in both the Go-GettersLeague and the SunshinersLeague. His 674 in the Go-Getters was capped by a 255game and he paced theSunshiners with a 634 set thatincluded a 237 game. Also in the SunshinersLeague, Jerry Degliequinabbed the top honors for thesenior ladies when she tosseda 541 series.

Stewart and Frostrecord honor scores

Larry French
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BOWLINGAT CRYSTAL LANESCIBA BANTAM MIXEDDakota Glosser 234, Derik Lisi 213, Hunter Crouch177, Mitchell Mortensen 169, Brittney Millhollen169, Alexis Gethin 164, James Van Dright 163,Brenna Wilson 150.CIBA PREP MIXEDTimothy Condon 257, Thomas Wenderlich 244,Mitchell Humphries 213, Anthony Evans 205.GO-GETTERS SENIOR MIXEDEd Wilcox 574, John Nilsen 216 -560; Stub Ball 212-554; Frank Clark 537, Rick Van Etten 537, Ed Kizis501, Ralph Ward 503, Hal Pennington 500, ONdreeRockwell 497, Bob Bayer 496, Donna Ruocco 494,Dick Sokolowski 479, Charles Aranda 479, AnnePutnam 459, Howard Marshall 455, Jim Pastrick453, Alice Aiken 452.SIMMONS-ROCKWELL EARLY SUNDAY NIGHTMIXEDDale Carpenter 685, Bill Cresswell Sr. 672, CarolCresswell 546, Donna Dyer 527, Anne Putnam 504.CENTRAL RESTAURANT GUYS & DOLLSRob Schweiger 609 (first-ever), Diane Leonard 529,Robin Bennett 513.CORNING MOOSE JUNIOR MIXEDPatrick Leipold 203 -582; Scott Turner II 402,Bradley Leipold 372, Zachary Turner 362, JohnRayeski 345. AUTO SERVICE CENTERBob Davis 690, Mark Warden 689, Rodger Keenan661, Wayne Ribble 660, Mark Witmer 653, MarkEnderle 652, Don Pierce Kenny Prisella 643, TimLeBarron 643, Cliff Blencowe 639, John Baum Jr.635, Tim Myers 635, Dale Bennett 635, Bill Fesetch634, Bill Suhr 631, Mike Evans 625.SUNDAY NIGHT MIXEDRay Benjamin 639, Ed Briggs 632, Steve Kuhn 627,Jenn Kuhn 554, Laura Corrie 550.AUSTIN CONSTRUCTION LADIES CLASSICSharon Crandall 582, Jean Cortright 580, PatOsborn 552, Diane Bower 541, Jean Blauvelt 537,Helen Fisher 530, Athenia Edwards 529, AnitaGennosa 527, Judy Hillman 515. Beth Gennosa 513.JAMISON MARINETerry Taggart 695, Aaron Jelliff 695, John SturdevantJr. 676, Tyler Mattison 669, Mike Shafer 666, MarkWarden 277 -664; Steve Crozier Jr. 658, Jim Sonner653, Ken Corzier 651, John Olson 651, JimTerwilliger 647, Jeff Blankenship 642, Terry Casbeer641, Jeff Sonner 638, George Eddy 627.MURPHY’S WOODHOUSE 3-MANBruce Stanton 667, Tim DeGraw 664, Pete Barney Jr.644, Jason Schultz 642, Terry Taggart 265 -641; LouEdwards 640, Bryan Duke 638, Dean Lanager 638,Barack Obama 626.WEDNESDAY NIGHT LADIESAndrea Patno 553, Dawn Bauman 519.ADDISON MENRicky Dieter Jr. 672, John Nilsen 628, John Stewart637, Rick Dieter 635.C & C ELECTRIC BOWLERETTEBrenda Swanson 547, Vicki Brown 525, DianeBurger 524, Elaine Guilbeau 519, Dar Grant 512,Vickie Chrystler 511.ENCORE TANNING, HAIR & NAILS THURSDAYNIGHT LADIESSurene Shauger 557.SUNSHINER SENIOR MIXEDAl Wilcox 214 -552; Gary Fisher 200 -550; FredRobinson 532, Frank Westlake 514, Jerry Degliequi541, Helen Fisher 502, Pat Osborn 490, Jane Sonner477, Bernita Millhollen 469.CAP’N MORGANS MONDAY MENMark Wurzer 636, Jason Horton 633, Josh Campbell267 -632. CAP’N MORGANS 3-MANMike Brewster 268 -695; Tucker Kreamer 673,Bobby Downing 671, Bruce Schoonover 662, TylerMattison 645, Gary Perz 642.MAX REYNOLDS MEMORIALBrian Heater 656, Bill Cresswell Jr. 651, WayneRibble 642. CIBA JR./SR. MIXEDDevin Lisi 220 -595; Kevin Donovan 213-200 --592;Jeremy Turner 218 -581; Ryan Tong 203 -583; EricDonovan 204 -563; Patrick Leipold 204 -563; PatrickFolnsbee 213 -562; Zachary leBarron 548, SamuelHarrington 544, Allison Cole 519, George Hall 511,Tyler Howard 508, Alonza Toby 506, Ben Toby 504,Mary Potter 499, Jennifer Collins 459.CIBA BUMPEREthan Park 110, Meghan Sturdevant 107, Halie Park104, Paul Frazzini 104, Jesse Wilson 101, KaitlynRoote 97, Tyler Stiles 95, Grace Heath 87, CassidyGalusha 87, Ben Wilson 82, Colby Woolever-Frost80, Kendra Heath 77.DANIEL HAVENS-OLSON MEMORIAL Amanda Enderle 531, Pete Barney Jr. 675, JohnArnold 632, MArk Davis 630.SEASON HONORS 300 GAMESBUCKY KOSINSKI III, JEFF TITUS, RICK STEWART,BOBBY DOWNING, MIKE DONOVAN, PETE BARNEYJR., JEFF BLANKENSHIP, BOBBY DOWNING, PETEBARNEY JR., TYLER STEWART.MEN’S 800SJEFF TITUS 838, PETE BARNEY JR. 827, RAYBENJAMIN 826, BOBBY DOWNING 810, KYLEBOWER 807, RICKY PRUDEN 805, TYLER STEWART804, DOUG MOSHER 802, JIM SONNER 802.LADIES 700SBETH GENNOSA 754, DEON FROST 739, DEONFROST 723, DIANE BOWER 722, DEON FROST 713,DEON FROST 709, DEON FROST 708, DIANEBOWER 705, KATHY LOVELL 705.SENIOR 700SKEN CROZIER 731, STUB BAL 706.JUNIOR 700SKEVIN DONOVAN 715, ZACHARY LEBARRON 701,KEVIN DONOVAN 700.

Rams wrestle way to win
THE LEADER STAFF

LETCHWORTH | BathHaverling put itself in the dri-ver’s seat for the LCAAwrestling title with its 45-33win over LetchworthThursday.The Rams upped theirleague record to 5-0.“It’s ours to lose at thispoint,” Bath head coach JimFowler said. Bath opened the match bywinning the first eightmatches, led by pins fromJordan Harrison (96 pounds),Brian Hojnoski (103), NickBeyea (112), Kyle Conrad(125) and Jacob Harrison(130). Cody Hutcheson (171),Nick Uram (189) and BradyGleason (285) all earned deci-sion victories.“The kids wrestled hardand there’s no “I” in team –they all wrestled well,”Fowler said. “We won the firsteight matches and that reallygot the ball rolling – whichwas good.”Bath will travel to Livoniaon Thursday, before hostingDansville on Jan. 30.
BOWLING | STACCorning West (boys) 5 |Binghamton 2Binghamton (girls) 7 |Corning West 0

BINGHAMTON | ZachLebarron’s team-best 696series Thursday pacedCorning West in a 5-2 victoryover Binghamton.Lebarron rolled a 253 highgame for the Vikings. West’sKevin Donovan piecedtogether a 643 series, whichincluded a 252 high game.The Vikings’ Pat Leipoldrolled a 649 series and a highgame of 248.Binghamton’s Cory Emms

rolled a 657 series.In the girls match,Binghamton’s Casey McNeillposted a 593 series to lead thePatriots to a 7-0 shutout ofCorning West.Ashley Pabis led theVikings with a 478 series.West (7-3 boys, 5-7 girls)will host Elmira FreeAcademy at 3:40 p.m. Feb. 2.
GIRLS BASKETBALL |ANDOVER TOURNEYJasper-Troupsburg 63 |Whitesville 38

ANDOVER | Katie Wyantpoured in a game-high 15points, while sister MeghanWyant added 13 pointsThursday to lead Jasper-Troupsburg to a 63-38 rout ofWhitesville in the openinground of the AndoverTournament.Katie Wyant also led theteam with eight assists, whileMeghan Wyant grabbed ateam-best seven rebounds.Four different Wildcatsmade it into double figuresscoring as Brittany Hadleychipped in with 11 points,while teammate NakishaGraham finished with 10points.“This was a nice win,” J-Thead coach Aaron Buttonsaid. “Both teams are rankedin the state. We shot the ballreally well – that’s a goodteam we just beat. Everybodydid a nice job.”Jasper-Troupsburg (12-1)will play either GeneseeValley or Andover in the tour-nament championship gameat 7:30 p.m. Saturday inAndover.
Twin Tiers Christian 28 |Elmira Christian 24

ELMIRA | Despite going 4-

for-22 from the free throwline, Twin Tiers ChristianAcademy used each of themade shots to put together afour-point win over ElmiraChristian AcademyThursday.Twin Tiers was led by 14points from Naisic Pipherand six points fromStephanie Woughter.Elmira was led by six pointsfrom Claire Walker.
BOYS BASKETBALL |SCAAAddison 49 | Avoca 41

AVOCA | Addison ralliedfrom five down in the fourth,outscoring Avoca 19-6 in thefinal eight minutes to pullout a 49-41 victory Thursday.The win was Addison’s firstof this season.“Addison – we had them,”Avoca head coach DonRodbourn said. “They reallyturned up the heat in thefourth quarter, and we justkind of fell apart, I don’twant to take anything awayfrom Addison – they played areally great ball game. Theyfought hard. We panickedand showed our inexperienceat the end of the game, andthat was it.”The Knights were led byLee Bowers’ 27-point effort.Bowers hit eight from thefloor and one 3-pointer, andboasted a 9-for-11 perform-ance at the free throw line.Teammate Ryan Brewerchipped in 12 points, whileMichael Woolridge scored sixpoints.Greg Watson led Avocawith 15 points, sinking twofrom behind the arc.Corey Berlin finished with11 points for Avoca, and R.J.Taylor scored seven.Avoca (3-11, 0-7) will play

at Friendship at 7:15 p.m.Tuesday.
SWIMMING | NONLEAGUEAddison 80 | Cuba-Rushford 59

ADDISON | KassandraPrutsman won a pair of indi-vidual events and swam on awinning relay to leadAddison past Cuba-Rushford80-59 Thursday.Prutsman won the 50freestyle (28.66 seconds) andthe 100 freestyle (1:03.31),while also swimming the leadleg of the 200 freestyle relay(1:55.75) that came in first.Also on the winning relay forAddison were RebeccaMather, Charlotte Kemperand Randee Baker.David Dye led Cuba-Rushford with wins in the200 individual medley(2:33.44) and 100 butterfly(1:12.20) and also swam theanchor leg of the winning400 freestyle relay (5:08.21)with Chris VanTassel, MeganvanDerhorst and RyanWebb.Sabrina Dunning won the100 backstroke (1:42.21) forCuba-Rushford, which will beat Naples 11 a.m. Saturday.
SCAACampbell-Savona 93 |Canisteo-Greenwood 90

CAMPBELL | Campbell-Savona downed Canisteo-Greenwood on Senior NightThursday.The Panthers got wins fromWade Harrington (200 free),Nick Pearl (200 IM), DanHerman (100 backstroke),Mike Miller (50 free) andJared Allen (100 free). Derek Brown led theRedskins with wins in the100 breaststroke and the 500free.

Continued from 1B
“That was a tough match forme, because Dillon wrestledfor me last year,” Bielski said.“I like both Dillon andSammy – but Sammy is myboy.”Campbell-Savona picked uptwo forfeit wins.“It’s tough when you have acouple of forfeits and theyhave a couple of forfeits,”Bielski said. “It takes awayfrom the crowd. The kids wantto see their parents and theparents want to see theirkids.”

KNIGHTS

TEXAS

PEREZ
Continued from 1B
rounds won’t get the jobdone in the 90-hole Hope.Asked about setting a stan-dard, Perez said, “It meansyou can get hot for two days.I would like to have all kindsof records at the end of theweek — three-day, four-day,five-day, trophy, Vegas,booze, all that stuff. That’swhat I want.”The tour records for three,four and five rounds certainlydon’t seem out of reach if thewind doesn’t kick up over the

next three days. The recordfor 54 holes is 189, a markshared by a group includingCalcavecchia. TommyArmour III set the 72-holemark of 254 in the 2003Texas Open, and the 90-holerecord is Joe Durant’s 36-under 324 at the 2001 Hope.Even if Perez falters, someof the players trailing himmay have a shot at records.“The course is set up for it,the pin placements aren’t thehardest, and the weather’sbeen perfect,” Perez said.“Everything has to factor in

when everybody’s shootinglow scores. It’s not a mys-tery.”Said Baird: “Yeah, it’s theconditions. There’s the wind;when the wind howled today,it howled two miles an hour.The greens aren’t very firm,yet they are. If you’re hittinga wedge, you’re sucking themback. It’s as easy as you couldask for.”He still was a bit awed bythe numbers, especiallyPerez’s.“I don’t care how easy theconditions are or how easy

they can set up a golf course,that’s a heck of a lot of birdiesand you’re doing a heck of alot of things right,” Bairdsaid.Four players went 19 underin consecutive rounds in thepast, with Tim Herron themost recent, in the 2003Hope. Five players were at125 for the first two days,with Tiger Woods the first, inthe 2000 WGC-NECInvitational, and CarlPettersson the most recent, inthe 2008 WyndhamChampionship.

Seven-time all-star Mourning retires after 15 seasons
BY STEVEN WINEAP Sports Writer

MIAMI | The last questionat Alonzo Mourning’s retire-ment news conference camefrom the front row.“So, Alonzo,” said his wife,Tracy, “what are you going todo with all of this spare timeyou have?”“Sweetheart, I think we’vealready talked about that,”Mourning said with a smile.“I want it on record,” Tracysaid.“Well, I’ll wash the dishesand take out the trash andclean the windows,”Mourning said. “Whateveryou want me to do, dear.”So it’s official: Mourning’scalling it quits. He’ll dochores and play with his twokids and work on his golfgame and promote his chari-table causes. But after 15 sea-sons and countless careercomebacks, he’s done chasingchampionships.

The seven-time All-Starcenter said Thursday hewon’t return from a devastat-ing leg injury Dec. 19, 2007 –the fourth anniversary of hislifesaving kidney transplant.He had been working out atthe Miami Heat complex andsaid he’s running and jump-ing again, but he fearedanother leg injury if hereturned.Helping to cement thedecision was Mourning’s tripto Washington this week toattend President Obama’sinauguration.“People would come up tome and they would ask me,‘How are you doing? How isyour health?”’ Mourningsaid. “It kind of struck achord. I knew that’s what it’sall about – my health. ... Godwilling I’ll be able to liveanother 40 or 50 years, and Iwant to do it in a comfortablestate. Right now I’m there.”Mourning, who turns 39next month, played at

Georgetown and was the sec-ond overall pick in the 1992draft by the CharlotteHornets. He also played forNew Jersey but spent themajority of his career withthe Heat, helping them reachthe playoffs six consecutiveyears. He was the backup cen-ter to Shaquille O’Neal whenMiami won the NBA title in2006.If he didn’t have a champi-onship ring, Mourning said,he might keep playing.“When you’ve got some-thing you love and you’repassionate about, it’s hard tolet that go,” Mourning said.“But at 38 I feel I’ve physical-ly done all I can for thisgame. It has been an amazingride.”Mourning was diagnosedin October 2000 with focalsegmental glomerulosclero-sis, a career-threatening kid-ney disease. He missed mostof the ensuing season butrejoined the Heat in March

2001 and made the All-Starteam the following year.When his condition wors-ened, he missed the entire2002-03 season and under-went a transplant in 2003.Again he returned, but forthree consecutive summersbeginning in 2005, Mourningconsidered retirement.He hasn’t played since tear-ing the patella tendon andquadriceps muscle in hisright leg 13 months ago.Even before Mourning washelped off the court thatnight, part of him knew hewouldn’t be back.“I was banging on the floor,and the words I was sayingover and over were, ‘It’s over.It’s over,”’ he recalled.The start in Miami came in1995, when Pat Riley tookover as Heat coach andswung the trade that broughtMourning from the Hornets.“He was the very best thingthat ever happened to thisfranchise,” said Riley.


